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New

ET webinar: BPA approved new commercial refrigeration savings opportunities
Please join us Aug. 11, from 10 — 11:00 a.m. (PDT) for an informational webinar reviewing the process, tools, and technology involved with a new streamlined custom project process and measurement and verification, or M&V, plan developed to support commercial refrigeration system improvements... More

Events

BPA Webinar: BPA Energy Efficiency Tracking System
BPA is hosting a BPA Energy Efficiency Tracking System, or BEETS, information and Q&A session on Thursday Aug. 4 from 10 — 11:30 a.m. (PDT). The webinar will include a project and timeline update, demo of the new system and time for questions. More information about BEETS can be found here..... More

General

PTCS Redesign - New Feature - Offline Entry
On Aug. 2, 2022, the PTCS Registry will include a new feature: Offline Entry. Offline Entry allows users to enter and save measure data when cell signal or internet access is not available. The tool is initially accessed by visiting the PTCS homepage through your phone’s web browser and downloading a few Offline Entry files to your device... More

CANCELED: Aug. 3 Momentum Savings quarterly call
The Aug. 3 Momentum Savings quarterly call is canceled so the team can prepare to present final market model results from the Seventh Power Plan. Stay tuned for more info on the three webinars planned for late summer and early fall.

The Conduit website is sunsetting soon
A final reminder that the Conduit website is sunsetting soon. Please note that in September, the Conduit website will sunset and materials will no longer be accessible. All necessary materials should be migrated off the website no later than Aug. 12, 2022. Please view the FAQ on Conduit for more information.